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Follow us on 
facebook 
and Like
our page

Join the Conversation!
• Get informed, read, comment and share   
   the news you like.

• Check out our weekly Remember When   
   Features and Photo Flashbacks.

• Get The Winning Edge Magazine in your 
   facebook feed.

https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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WHAT’S
Industry News

The Laura Devlin 
Memorial 
Benevolent Fund

The Michigan Mo-
tor Sports Hall of Fame 
Board of Directors have 
established the Laura 
Devlin Memorial Benevo-
lent Fund in honor and memory of one of our 
first Board Members and a woman in Motor 
Sports who truly gave more to others in the 
sport than what the sport gave back to her.

Laura Devlin was a person who was there for 
others whenever they needed help or a hand 
up. She was there for others in their times of 
need, sorrow, joy, and triumph. Sadly, Laura 
succumbed to injuries suffered in a home fire 
and a giving spirit was lost.

In the true spirit that Laura Devlin lived, the 

For more info contact 
Jan or Harold Bailey
906-635-5134

blueheronfi shingcharters@gmail.com

The Nest
Two Bedroom Vacation Rental 

on the water by the day or week

www.blueheronfi shingcharters.com
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652 e. surrey rd. , farwell, MI 48622
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e-MaIl: winningedge@chartermi.net   

notiCe:
all rightS reServed. CoPY or uSe of anY or 
Part of thiS magazine Without Written 
ConSent of the PubliSher iS StriCtlY 
forbidden.

Board of Directors has established this fund 
to help others in Motor Sports when they 
are down from an injury and need a helping 
hand up. This fund is totally funded by dona-
tions from the Motor Sports community and is 
governed by a three-person committee of the 
President, Treasurer, and one Board Member 
of the Hall of Fame. It is for inductees or those 
involved in Michigan Motor Sports.

To contribute to this fund please send your 
donation to:

Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame
28047 Maple Forest Blvd. E.
Harrison Twp., Mi. 48045
Be sure to mark your donation to be for the 

“Devlin Fund”. You will receive a Thank You let-
ter for your tax records as the Michigan Motor 
Sports Hall of Fame is a 501 C 3 nonprofit.

We Thank You in advance for your time and 
donations.
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By  Steve Landon

Farwell, Michigan; -- For seven years Bernie Blain 
of Lake, Mich., worked with his family, friends and 
local merchants to produce one the best summer 
vintage snowmobile swap and shows in Mid Michi-
gan Michigan – “Sleddin’ at the Jack”.  For six of 
those years vintage snowmobile enthusiasts from 
across the snow-belt gathered on the grounds of 
Eagle Crest Homes /Farwell Thrift Store and Flea 
Market during the Farwell Lumberjack Festival in 
July.  Following the sale of the property in late 2017 
the show was moved 20 minutes south to Mt. Pleas-
ant Speedway in Mt. Pleasant, Mich., for 2018.  
Sadly Old Sledder Jack will not be around in 2019.  
The Blain family has decided to discontinue the 
popular event. 

“We were happy to have a successful first year...
never would have dreamed we would have had 
seven.

Sleddin at the Jack involves hours of hard work 
leading up to and during the actual swap and show. 
While it has been a lot of fun, our obligations to fam-
ily, work etc. makes it impossible for us to dedicate 
the hours needed to do it the way we would like to 
see it done. 

Over the years we’ve met people from all seg-
ments of the snowmobile industry, Hall of Fame rac-
ers, industry leaders and everyday snowmobiler’s 
who have come by to check us out. We’re certainly 
going to miss hosting it, however, we’ll still be active 
in the vintage snowmobile hobby showing collecting, 
racing and taking part in events around the snow-
belt.  We also plan to continue the “Sleddin’ at the 

Sleddin’ 
   at the 

Jack

Comes to an end

old “sledder Jack”  was always at the Gate welcoMInG 
folks to the swaP & show. Jack was desIGned and 
BuIlt By BernIe BlaIn.

©
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Jack” Facebook page to help promote the hobby - 
Brenda Bain said”.

Sleddin’ at the Jack was born back in 2012, the 
brainchild of Bernie Blain a vintage snowmobile 
enthusiasts, racer and Sno-Jet snowmobile collector 
who dreamed of having a show in the area Working 
with his friends and family it was decided to hold the 
event during the Farwell Lumberjack festival when 
several visitors were in the area. Fellow sled collec-
tors Steve and Sherry Landon of The Winning Edge 
Magazine came up with the shows name, designed 
fliers, event buttons and helped with media promo-
tion. Bernie used some of his many talents to create 
an axe toting mascot called “Sledder Jack” to stick 
with the lumberjack theme. 

During its seven year run Sleddin’ at Jack rec-
ognized individuals from snowmobile racing and 
the snowmobile industry. Those honored included; 
Racer/Team owner Tommie Bauer, Racer’s Jim 
Adema an Patty Adema Senneker, Brian Mussel-
man, Grant Vermeersch, Felzke Farms Racing, 
Roger Britt and Innovator Robert A. Bracey father of 
the Roamer, Raider, Racing Manta, Trail Manta and 
Trail Roamer Twin Track Snowmobiles.   Feature 
sleds recognized over the years included; Arctic Cat, 
Sno-Jet, Twin Tracks, ski-doo, Yamaha, Polaris and 
Massey Ferguson 

Since the event began Bernie, his beautiful wife 
Brenda, along with their children and grandchildren 
have worked tirelessly to produce a topnotch family 
fun program, one that will truly be missed. 

If you see Bernie and Brenda or any of their fam-
ily at an event make sure to thank them for a great 
show and their continued involvement in the sport. 

Brenda and BernIe BlaIn Battle It out for coat rack 
suPreMacy. desIGned By fellow sledder rIch lauGhlIn of 
MarIon, MI the sPecIal rack Made uP of old snowMoBIle 
Parts was Presented By the couPles faMIly for theIr 35th 
weddInG annIversary In 2017. 

MeMorIes froM seven years of sleddIn’ at the Jack are 
Preserved In Buttons, taGs and MeMoraBIlIa. sherry landon 
of the wInnInG edGe MaGazIne desIGned Buttons featurInG 
Photos By steve landon.

BernIe and Brenda BlaIn’s dauGhter cassIe “BlaIn” Baker 
Presents an award to harrIson, MI skI-doo collector chuck 
ulch at the 2015 show. lIke the rest of the faMIly cassIe was 
very actIve wIth the show.

©

©

©
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WHAT’S
Racing News
Piolette, Levi Sweep Pro Finals at Mount Southington 
for East Coast Snocross, Presented by
Woody’s Traction  and FXR

PLANTSVILLE, Conn. — Multi-time race winners Mike Pilotte 
and Adam Levi swept the finals in their respective classes over 
the weekend, as East Coast Snocross (ECS) completed rounds 
12 and 13 on the 15-race 2019 schedule at Mount Southington 
ski area.

Pilotte (Team Southside/Polaris), of Northwood, N.H., notched 
his 12th Pro Open win of the season on Sunday, drawing closer 
to his first points championship. Logan Trembley put in a career-
best performance to secure second on both days, while Dalton 
Jacquier (D&D Racing/Arctic Cat) landed on the podium on 
Saturday filling in for his injured teammate, Dylan Roes.

Levi, of Inlet, NY, powered his way to victory in Saturday’s 14-
lap Pro Lite final. Wade Acker (Team Southside/Polaris) finished 
a distant second, while Tucker Kierstead (D&D Racing/Arctic 
Cat) filled out the podium in third. Rising star Adam Ashline (In-
gles Performance/Ski-doo) and Acker finished second and third 
on Sunday, respectively. Levi has four wins this year overall, yet 
this was his first sweep.

Theresa Max has been on an amazing streak in 2019. The 
gifted young athlete from Ottsville, PA, claimed her 12th and 
13th final round wins at Mount Southington, all but cementing 
her points title. Brooke Ouderkirk (Ingles Performance/Ski-doo) 
powered her way to second on Saturday, while Tori Max cross-
ing the stripe in third. On Sunday, Ouderkirk chase Max over the 
finish line in the final.

Travis Emery kept his 2019 hot streak alive with a victory in 
Saturday’s Sport Super Stock 600 final. The red-hot athlete held 
off his weekly rival Gavin Fleury for top honors, while Dylan Hol-
mes (Holmes Racing/Artic Cat) put in a sold effort to finish third. 

A new face stood atop the box on Sunday, as Brandon Gray 
edged Fleury at the line by a mere .754 seconds.

In Junior competition at Mount Southington, 2019 standout 
racer Jake Boutwell prevailed once again. The red-hot rider 
from historic Keene, N.H., claimed the Jr. 14-15 and 16-17 
Finals both days, bringing his double-digit win total into the 
stratosphere. Kolton Gillilan and Steven Max finished second 
and third respectively both days in Jr. 16-17 action. The Junior 
classes have been strong all year.

Other final round winners over the weekend at Mount South-
ington include Tristan Huey (Plus 30 Pro Am Sat. and Sun.); 
Derek Vitiello (Plus 25/35 Sat. and Sun.); Steven Max (Jr. Sport 
12-15 Sat. and Sun.); Wesley Ganchou (Jr. 7-14 Stock 200); 
Connor Crane (Jr. 7-14 Stock 200); and Tucker Whiting (Sport 
Stock 600 Weekend). Congratulations to all of our winners in 
difficult track conditions.

East Coast Snocross would like to thank the management 
and entire staff at Mount Southington for hosting our series once 
again. The fine facility and warm hospitality make it a favored 
stop for each of us. We look forward to a return visit with more 
high-flying excitement for Connecticut fans in 2020.

East Coast Snocross, presented by Woody’s Traction and 
FXR, is an ISR-affiliated sanctioning body for snowmobile racing 
in the northeastern United States. ECS maintains a regional cir-
cuit intended to keep grassroots snocross racing healthy in this 
part of the country, while also cultivating new talent for tomor-
row’s factory-backed national Pro teams. 

For full results from Plantsville or for more information, go to 
www.eastcoastsnocross.com.
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LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK

 Design by Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

Kaleva Days weekend                                                      
 Kaleva, MI. at the Kaleva Park

Softball, Crafts, Food Vendors, Car Show & More! 

JULY 20, 2019
8 am to 2 pm

Swap and Show are free
We will accept donations for our charity.

50/50 drawing. All proceeds will be donated to 
the Top Of The Lake Snowmobile Museum

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds Facebook
www.benziemanisteesnowbirds.com
Contact; Brad Lakso 231-690-4568 

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds 11th Annual 

Vintage Show & Swap Meet

TROPHIES
• BEST OF SHOW • BEST DISPLAY • PEOPLE’S CHOICE • FEATURE SLED 
• ANTIQUE 69 AND OLDER ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1970 TO 1974 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1975 TO 1978 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1979 TO 1984 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED LATE MODEL 
• 1985 TO 1994 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED • KIDS TROPHIES FOR KIDS CLASSES

SNOWMOBILES

Featured Sleds
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RACING CIRCUIT
ASTeRS

THE

Adventure Mountain 
Welcomes Terra-X-Racers

Fans and racers came out to see Terra-X racing at Adventure 
Mountain in Greenland on Saturday.  They were treated by a lot 
of sunshine and snow to see snowmobilers go through a wind-
ing course up and down the former Ski Hill.

It was in the Pat’s Motorsports Pro Open Stock that Jordan 
Wolfe of Montreal, Wisconsin thrilled the fans with an amazing 
move to go on to win the class. 

“I got beat on the hole shot, so I held back to cut on the inside 
of Travis (Kaurala) on the first turn,” Wolfe stated.

The move worked out so good that other racers in the 2-sled 
class championship shoot-out would try if they also did not get 
the lead when the flagged dropped.  However Wolfe was the 
only one that would get into the lead with that move.

Kaurala would come back to win the TOP GUN feature over 
Wolfe.

While TOP GUN and Pro Open Stock are the ‘featured’ 
classes, the excitement started in the qualifying time trials.  The 
top 3 racers in the children’s 120 classes would advance to 

MountaIn stock 120 (l-r): Braden rose, clayton kIn and lucas solBerG.

Adventure 
Mountain Results 

Pat’s Motorsports TOP GUN:  1) 
Travis Kaurala, Nissula, Ski-Doo;  2) 
Jordan Wolfe, Montreal, WI., Polaris.
Pat’s Motorsports Pro Open 
Stock:  1) Jordan Wolfe, Montreal, 
WI., Polaris;  2) Travis Kaural, Nis-
sula, Ski-Doo.
Merritt’s Travel Center 120 Mod:  
1) Nolan Boggetto, Bessemer, 
Polaris;  2) Braden Rose, Harvey, 
Polaris;  3) Lucas Solberg, Ontona-
gon, Polaris.
Merritt’s Travel Center 120 Stock:  
1) Braden Rose, Harvey, Ski-Doo;  
2) Klayton Kin, Greenland, Arctic 
Cat;  3) Lucas Solberg, Ontonagon, 
Polaris.
Ojibwa Casino Junior:  1) Kaeden 
Kaurala, Nissula, Ski-Doo;  2) Jordan 
Leonards, Gladstone, Arctic Cat.
SONCO Ambulance Trail Stock 
600:  1) Jordan Wolfe, Montreal, WI., 
Polaris;  2) Josh Bramble, Toivola, 
Ski-Doo.
Pit Stop Bar and Grill Trail Stock 
850:  1) Wyatt McIntyre, Greenland, 
Polaris;  2) Josh Bramble, Toivola, 
Ski-Doo.
SONCO Ambulance Trail Mod 
600:  1) Wyatt McIntyre, Greenland, 
Polaris;  2) Kaeden Kaurala, Nissula, 
Ski-Doo.
Pit Stop Bar and Grill Trail Mod 
850:  1) Roger Strack, Trimountain, 
Arctic Cat;  2) Josh Bramble, Toivola, 
Ski-Doo.
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IT’S HERE… Visit WoodysTraction.com to Hookup!

Enter your factory snowmobile’s year, make, & model, 
and let the Hookup Traction Guide do the rest. 
See which traction products Woody’s recommends 
for a balanced trail ride like never before. 

Hope, MI, USA • woodys@wiem.com • © 2018 IEM.

the finals.  It is the top 2 racers in the Trail Stock, and Junior 
classes that advanced.

In the 120 Stock class, 6 children tried to advance to the 
finals.  One One Hundredth of a second prevented a first time 
Terra-X child from Wisconsin child from advancing to the finals. 

Ontonagon’s Klayton Kin edged out Wisconsin’s Camden 
Carothers with a 56.60 second run.  Carothers ran a 56.61 
second run.

“The officials and timers kept going over the time to see if it 

really happened.  One one hundredth of a second is amazing, 
then to think Camden (Carothers) never did Terra-X before, 
while Klayton has been a previous Terra-X winner,” explained 
Jeremy Schmidt, MASTERS Official.

It was then in the Merritt’s Travel Center 120 Stock Final that 
Kin led throughout the race, until the final turn to the finish line.  
It was in that final turn that Braden Rose of Harvey got by Kin to 
win the Class Championship Shoot-out.

Bessemer’s Nolan Boggetto and the 120 Mod racers and 
families decided after the practice runs to have the children run 
the entire hill.  The 120 Stock racers ran half the hill.  Boggetto 
turned in a time of 1 minute and 1 second in qualifying.

“Think of that time!  My gosh the Trail Stock’s fastest time 
was 46 seconds!  Nolan’s time on a 120 was only 15 seconds 
slower.  That is amazing,” explained Wayne Soderbeck, MAS-
TERS Flag-man.

Boggetto would go on to win in the finals.
The fastest time of the day was set by Wolfe.  Wolfe ran a 

45.35 second run in the first round qualifying of the Pro Open 
Stock class. 

Wolfe and Greenland’s Wyatt McIntyre were the only double 
winners.  Wolfe won Pro Open Stock and Trail Stock 600.  Mc-
Intyre took the Pit Stop Trail Stock 850 and the SONCO Ambu-
lance Trail Mod 600 class.

Trimountain’s Roger Strack, who will be representing the 
MASTERS and the Midwestern States at this coming week-
end’s World Championship Snowmobile Hillclimb in Jackson, 
Wyoming, won the Pit Stop Trail Mod 850 class.  Strack defeat-
ed Toivola’s Josh Bramble.

Bramble advanced to 3 class championship shoot-outs.

Jordan wolfe (left) Presents travIs kaurala hIs adventure 
Mtn terra X award.
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By Steve Landon
 
Nothing in the world beats spending a relaxing day in Houghton 

Lake, Mich., watching people romping on the beach and racing on the 
pristine lake with their toys, especially in February. How about setting 
bundled up in a grandstand on a cold winter day in Marion, Mich., 
while a bunch of racers whiz by on their snowmobiles around an ice 
oval clad in their shorts and swim suits – Sound a bit crazy?  Not really 
especially when doing it helps someone in a serious fight with cancer 
or another major disease.

On Sunday February 10th Cassie “Blain” Baker and Kaleigh “ Blain” 
Ellsworth of Lake, Mich., put on their swimsuits, hopped on their dads 
Sno-Jet Thunder Jets and raced down a frozen drag strip to benefit 

Sherry Landon of Farwell, Mich., in her ongoing fight with breast 
cancer at Fast Eddie’s Vintage and Classic Snowfest and Bikini Radar 
Run. 

The popular snowmobile event raises funds to help cover costs for 
those fighting cancer and other diseases. Nine ladies and one male 
rider took part. Each sponsored entry raised money for featured indi-
viduals.

Sherry Landon, co-publisher/graphic designer for The Winning Edge 
Magazine, a former graphic designer/production manager for the Clare 
County Review / Marion Press Newspapers and current office man-
ager at Michigan State University – MSU Extension Office in Harrison, 
Mich., has been fighting cancer since 2015.  Like many others in the 
fight, Mrs. Landon remains busy and determined to win her battle.  

Freezin’ for a Reason
the BIkInI radar run featured nIne ladIes and one Male rIder. PIctured l-r: kaleIGh (BlaIn) ellsworth, lake; reBecca lenton; 
alIsyn sPIruda, rosevIlle; stacIe korBInskI, Beaverton; lynette lezotte, west Branch; Jen fItzPatrIck, new BaltIMore; carMen 
aleXander, houGhton lake; eMIly lezotte, west Branch; les JoB, houGhton lake and cassIe (BlaIn) Baker, lake.

lynette lezotte,  forMer MIss MIchIGan froM west Branch, 
MI and BIkInI run co-orGanIzer handled her skI-doo lIke a 
seasoned draG racer.

stacIe korBInskI, forMer MIss Beaverton froM Beaverton, MI 
launches a classIc yaMaha srX off the lIne. stacey Is one of 
the events orGanIzers.

©

©©
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Freezin’ for a Reason

Visit WoodysTraction.com to stud your 
footwear, tires, or tracks* today! 

*Not inteded for use in snowmobile tracks.
WoodysTraction.com • woodys@wiem.com • Hope, MI, USA

boots/bike side-by-side loader tractor

Your sled might be studded, 
but what about your…

She is still active with The Clare County Review and Marion Press 
submitting stories, photos, plus she does graphic design work for vari-
ous events. In her free time she is active in 4-H both as a club leader 
and volunteer. 

Being active in snowmobiling and racing is nothing new for Cassie 
“Blain” Baker and Kaleigh “ Blain” Ellsworth – daughters of Bernie and 
Brenda Blain of Lake, Michigan. Over the years the girls have raced, 
shown and trail ridden vintage snowmobiles plus helped with “Sleddin’ 
at The Jack” the families popular July vintage snowmobile swap and 
show that ran from 2012-2018.  

Having done so much why would they run a sled wearing just a 
bikini in winter especially in one as cold as the winter of 2019?

“I’ve done a lot with vintage snowmobile shows over the past 10 
years or so.  I know a lot of the people that participate. A few of them 
teased me about doing the bikini run. They tried tricking me into it by 
telling me it was because I didn’t know how to drive a snowmobile. But 
what really got me was that it was for Sherry Landon. I really like to 
help people, especially those that work supporting our community and 
never ask for anything in return. Steve and Sherry do so much for the 
communities around them. Their work impacts so many people in so 
many ways. They have trekked all over the countryside to be able to 
tell the stories that make history.

My sister Kaleigh Ellsworth was immediately on board. Our parents 
didn’t even think twice about letting us use their Thunder Jets. As a 
matter of fact, they sold a snowmobile part and donated the money 
from it plus my friends joined in donating and helping with emotional 
support convincing me I could do it. I work at Members First Credit 
Union in Clare, Mich.; they really encourage helping the community 
both through work and individually. My coworkers definitely thought 
I had lost my mind, but they all rallied around me and personally 
donated.

Speeding down the drag strip on Houghton Lake and later around 
the Marion Fairgrounds ice oval in a bikini was Exhilarating!! I really 
didn’t notice the cold. You’re focused going fast down the track and 
nothing else, before you know it the run is over and you never really 
have time to think about anything else.

les JoB of houGhton lake dIdn’t let BeInG the only 
Guy In the GrouP slow hIM down. he turned In a fIne 
PerforMance down the strIP. sorry ladIes les was not for 
sale Just the sl.ed he raced.

©
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I have been amazed by our communities’ generosity and the amount 
of support I got. I have won trophies before for different things but 
this one means the most to me because it reflects who I am the best. 
Going out in public racing on a snowmobile and having your picture in 
the paper takes a lot of courage, but not nearly as much as Sherry has 
had to face with cancer not once but three times. It was an honor to be 
able to do so”, Cassie said.

Like her sister Cassie, Kaleigh “Blain” Ellsworth has been active in 
snowmobiling with her family both on and off the track. While she was 
unable to compete in the Marion Snowfest Benefit for Mrs. Landon on 
February 16th, she gave it her all in Korbinski’s bikini Radar Run. 

“Prior to Eddie Korbinski’s event I have never participated in snow-
mobile bikini radar run before. I had seen Eddie Korbinski’s show 
advertised and thought wow! That’s got to be cold! 

I decided to participate in this year’s bikini run after I heard that the 
proceeds raised would go toward Sherry Landon’s fights against can-
cer.  I decided she is facing greater fears than riding a snowmobile in a 
bikini, that’s the least I could do. 

In an attempt to stay warmer I didn’t sit down on the sled during the 
run. The seat was cold plus I was in a bikini! .  I had our 1971 Thunder 
Jet full throttle the whole race hitting a speed of went 53 mph, not the 
fastest I’ve gone on a sled but it was an adrenaline rush for sure!  I 
was definitely cold, by the end of the track.  I just felt numb I didn’t 
really notice the cold as much. The sled needs a few more studs in to 
get better traction to be faster. I didn’t do it for the speed I did it to raise 
money and awareness of cancer”. Kaleigh said.

For Sherry Landon the battle continues, however, thanks to the ad-
vances being made every day in fighting cancer she is optimistic about 
her future.  Because of friends like Cassie, Kaleigh, their fellow riders, 
promoters like the Korbinski’s, Marion Snowfest, those who donated 
and the many that keep her and countless other cancer fighters in their 
prayers the fight is worthwhile.

“There are no words to describe the amount of love I’ve felt from the 
people who took part in these events to help out and support me in my 
journey.” Sherry Landon said.

Racing in a bikini on a cold winter day might seem a bit insane to 
some people. Thanks to great promoters, big hearted participants and 
people willing to contribute to both cancer fighters and research many 
people have reason to be hopeful that they can beat the big “C”.  May 
God Bless each and every one of them.

racInG sIsters cassIe (BlaIn) Baker, In sno Jet toP hat and 
kaleIGh (BlaIn) ellsworth chat as they head for theIr race 
sleds.

kaleIGh (BlaIn) ellsworth kIcks uP soMe Ice dust as she 
eXPlodes off the lIne on her sno-Jet thunder Jet.

lookInG lIke a lIttle old lady on a wInter adventure cassIe 
(BlaIn) Baker stays warM In her roBe whIle her sled warMs 
uP

©

©
©
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SHOW & RIDE
TOP OF THE LAKE

Naubinway, Michigan

info@snowmobilemuseum.com 
www.snowmobilemuseum.com

www.topofthelake.org
For more info contact Charlie or Marilyn at  

906-477-6298 

Feb. 14th & 15th, 2020

FEATURED 
SLED

28th Annual

THE BOA-SKI 
BROTHERHOOD WILL 

BE PRESENT FOR 
THEIR YEARLY 

REUNION

SPONSORED BY THE TOP OF THE LAKE 
COMMUNITIES ASSOCIATION

topofthelake.org  

FRI. FEB. 14
8:00 AM TO 10:00 AM -  BREAKFAST  

Breakfast served by Top of the Lake 
Communities Assoc. – Naubinway Pavilion 

11:00 AM – RIDE
Ride to Cranberry Lodge, 13 miles one way.

All snowmobiles welcome

4:00-8:00 PM – GET TOGETHER
at the snowmobile museum

6:30 PM – NIGHT RIDE 
Night Ride & Bonfi re, 

3 miles to the Millecoquins Bridge

SAT. FEB. 15
8AM TO 10 AM

Line up for Show, downtown Naubinway, 
Register at Museum

10 AM TO 3 PM – SHOW
Snowmobiles on Display, downtown Naubinway

4:30 PM TO 5:30 PM 
Banquet at the Engadine/Garfi eld Township Hall

5:30 PM TO 8 PM
Speakers, John McGuirk & Don Hamilton

Merchant Drawings, 50/50, Museum Raffl e Drawing
 Museum Auction - donated items accepted, 
proceeds go to the Museum Building Fund

SUN. FEB. 16
12:00 NOON – SUNDAY RIDE

St Ignace to Mackinac Island on the Ice Bridge 
 (conditions permitting)
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THE
VINTAGE

EDGE
YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS MAGAZINE

Lots of Snow & Shine Make for 
Perfect Snowfest Vintage Show

don Brown, wInner of the second annual 
soo I-500 In 1970 was on hand. Brown took 
the vIntaGe sled Parade-laP durInG oPenInG 
cereMonIes wIth a reProductIon of hIs 
wInnInG chaParral. 

©
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VINTAGE

Ultimax HQ
GOOD. Ultimax HQ belts are high quality  
OEM replacement drive belts for many of the 
most popular vehicles. One-year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax UA
BETTER. Premium quality Ultimax UA belts 
are engineered for enhanced performance and 
longer belt life. Each belt is designed for its 
specific application. Two-year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax XP
BEST. Ultimax XP belts are designed for extreme 
performance on today’s high-powered UTV and 
side-by-side vehicles. Ultimax XP is a severe duty 
belt engineered for added strength, reliability and 
belt life. Three-year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax® belts are designed for the rider who refuses to settle 
for second best. Purpose-built for the unique demands of 
harsh CVT environments, everything about an Ultimax belt  
is engineered to deliver optimum performance. On the track  
or on the trail, you can depend on Ultimax belts by Timken.                

Performance 
Driven!  
Performance 
Proven!  

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder

The Ultimax belts family includes Ultimax 
MAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS  
snowmobile belts; Ultimax HQ, Ultimax UA 
and Ultimax XP drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and 
SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty) belts.

ultimaxbelts.com

Copyright 2018 Timken Belts

NEW!

By Steve Landon
Snowmobile racing, a popular swap meet and a truly topnotch 

vintage snowmobile show are what draws fans from all over to 
the Marion Snowfest. In the last three years vintage show director 
Ryan Blain of Lake Michigan, has turned this popular small town 
show into one of those must attend events for vintage snowmobile 
enthusiasts from across the Snow Belt. This year was no excep-
tion.

Shortly after sunrise Saturday morning Blain and his crew were 
hard at work registering and helping display over 75 rare and 
common snowmobiles, among them this years featured make, 
Chaparral. 

Taking advantage of the white bounty, Blain and fellow volun-
teers converted piles of snow into display pedestals. The elevated 
areas enabled owners of some of the larger collections to arrange 
them in away that drew attention to their display as well as the 
many beautiful sleds in show arena.

In addition to directing the vintage show, Blain a U.S. Army Vet-
eran once again helped open this year’s Snowfest with the most 
beautiful patriotic pre-race program in snowmobile racing. After 
the Marion VFW Post 6015 Honor Guard positioned themselves in 
front of the grandstand rows of colorful vintage snowmobiles with 
riders carrying American flags made their way around the track for 
opening ceremonies followed by the National Anthem. It was truly 
an incredible display of patriotism, loved by everyone on hand.

Just outside the arena a replica of Don Browns 1970 Soo I-500 
winning Chaparral surrounded by American Flags and his 1970 
I-500 winning trophy glowed in the morning light.  

Chaparral Snowmobiles this year’s feature make is one brand 
from snowmobiling’s hay day that is still talked about with deep 
admiration. Manufactured from 1968 -1974 Chaparral snowmo-
biles were one of the most advanced sleds on the market. In all, 
over 65,000 units were built and sold across the Snow Belt from 
1970-1974. A series of poor winters along with an energy crisis 
and a slowing economy forced the parent company to end snow-
mobile production in early 1974. 

Unlike so many other snowmobile manufacturers of the era 
whose name and contributions have faded with the passage of 
time, Chaparral’s contributions to the sport live on most notably 
in racing. In the early 1970’s auto racing legend and snowmobile 
enthusiast Bobby Unser joined the Chaparral Racing depart-
ment to develop a machine that would make Chaparral a force to 
be reckoned with on the racetrack.  In December of 1971 Unser 
and the racing department debuted the first Independent Front 
Suspension (IFS) - the Chaparral Firebird SSX just in time for 
the 1972 oval track season. Today IFS sleds as well as more 
advanced designs are commonplace thanks in part to Unser and 
Chaparral whose early efforts led the way to today’s remarkable 
machines . One can only imagine what might have been had the 
company survived.

2019 Marion Snowfest Vintage Show Results
Best Original – Jeff Johnson - Coleman, MI - Sears Hillary
Best Restored – Andrew Sheehan – Gladwin, MI - 1968 Boatel 
Best Display – Jim Blain Sr., - Lake, MI - Polaris Snowmobiles and  
Memorabilia
Best Race Sled – Bernie Blain, Lake, MI - 1975 Sno-Jet Thunder Jet.
Best Featured Sled – Jacob Schroeder, Muskegon, MI  - 1972 
Chaparral Firebird  
Best Classic Sled 86’-99’ – Kim Merrill- Kalamazoo, MI - 1989 
Yamaha Phazer
Best Vintage 69’-85’ – Jim Blain Sr., Lake, MI - 1981 Polaris Indy 
Centurion 500  
Best Antique 68’ & Older – Larry Salo, Allegan, MI - 1964 Polaris 
Snow Traveler 
Don Brown I-500 Trophy – Awarded to Don Brown & Steve 
DuChaney -Traverse City, MI commemorating the 50th Anniversary of 
Don’s 1970 Soo I-500 victory.
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231-369-4300

Traverse City, Mich. and Mel Winnie owner of M & M Sports Cen-
ter in South Boardman, Mich., along with Paul and Todd Barrett, 
Dan Walker, Brad Wheat, Rocko Fouch and Paul Buckler replicat-
ed Brown’s winning sled, the actual machine had been stolen long 
ago.  In addition to his lap earlier at the Soo I-500  Mr. Brown took 
the pre-race lap in Marion proudly carrying an American flag. 

Chaparral is one of only two makes no longer produced to have 
won the Soo I-500. The other one, Mercury, won the Soo in 1976 
with drivers Stan & Doug Hayes and Jerry Witt. 

Steve DuChaney who spearheaded the project to get a repro-
duction of Don’s winning sled ready in time for the 50th Anniver-
sary of his Soo victory was really happy with the Marion show.

“We all had a great time at Marion, the weather was beautiful.  
The entire event ran very smoothly thanks to all of the friendly 
volunteers that make it happen.

The show was great, however it would have been nice to have 

When the IFS design was still a few years away one group of 
guys from Michigan made major headlines in the snowmobile rac-
ing world with their Chaparral by winning the Second Annual Soo 
I-500 on February 7, 1970 in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan with a big 
heavy, boxy lovable red beast.

One of the drivers from that Soo I-500 winning Chaparral team, 
Don Brown of Traverse City, Mich., was on hand for this year’s 
Snowfest. Brown who won the Soo with co-drivers Bill Gunsell 
and Steve Holcomb had just celebrated the 50th Anniversary of his 
victory by taking a lap around the famed I-500 mile oval at the 51st 
Annual I-500 February 2, 2019. His Nephew, Steve DuChaney of 

toP left: the show and vendor MIdway was eXcePtIonally 
Busy thanks to the aBundant snow.

MIddle left: those BrInGInG show sleds were lIned uP 
BrIGht and early to enter.

Below: don Brown shared the troPhy he won after 
wInnInG the second annual soo I-500 In 1970  wIth co-
drIvers BIll Gunsell and steve holcoMB.

©

©

©
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had seen more Chaparrals on display. There a lot of them still out 
there its to bad more people didn’t bring them.

Don rode the Soo winning replica in the opening ceremony 
honoring all the Veterans for their service. Hats off to Ryan Blain 
for making it all happen. 

Ryan managed to give me a chance to take the sled for a few 
exhibition laps around the track during a break in the action. That 
was a blast! 

It was first time since the sled was built it actually made a left 
turn with any speed at all. It was very loose not having any studs 
but we tried to keep it as it would have been raced 50 years ago. 
As I passed the flagman on my last lap a bearing overheated in 
the top end of the chain case which blew out the bearing hub 
causing misalignment with clutches causing the drive belt to 
derail and end up on top of the secondary sheave. Unfortunately, 
I had to get towed back to the show area. We found another bear-
ing hub and had it back up and running four days later. 

Two weeks prior to Marion we took the machine up to the Soo 
I-500 where it was on display at the Kewadin Casino. On race 
day during pre-race ceremonies Don led the field of vintage sleds 
around the mile oval in another great display of patriotism with 
the American flag. He showed great restraint as he just wanted to 
open it up going down the backstretch.

 It was so cool to see Don on the #40 Chaparral, 50 years later 
making another lap around that big mile oval. This was something 
I have wanted to do for many, many years. It would not have 
been possible without all the help we had – DuChaney said”. 

Great weather, a good size crowd and beautiful old snowmo-
biles made the 2019 Marion Snowfest Vintage Snowmobile Show 
another success. Who could ask for anything more!

“This was an awesome year for weather!  For the first time 
in three years we had a good amount of snow on the ground in 
the show area. Tom Dobbrastine of Blanchard and Duane Radle 

a chaParral snowMoBIle lIke thIs Beauty took center staGe 
at thIs year’s show.

aBove: Just soMe of the vIntaGe BeautIes on dIsPlay.

left: aBundant snowfall thIs year allowed for the 
constructIon of Pedestals to dIsPlay collectIons.

©

©

©

Don Browns nephew, steve DuChaney took home 
the I-500 memorIal awarD.
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lIke car Buffs snowMoBIle collectors can’t resIst 
standInG around dIscussInG theIr favorIte Models.

aBove: Best antIQue sled - larry salo, alleGan, MI - 1964 
PolarIs sno-traveler.

rIGht: Best featured sled – JacoB schroeder, MuskeGon, MI  - 
1972 chaParral fIreBIrd. 

Best orIGInal – Jeff Johnson - coleMan, MI - sears hIllary.

Best restored – andrew sheehan – GladwIn, MI - 1968 
Boatel

©
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Best dIsPlay – JIM BlaIn sr., - lake, MI - PolarIs snowMoBIles 
and MeMoraBIlIa.

PaM BlaIn accePtInG for Best vIntaGe 69’ -85’ – JIM BlaIn sr., 
lake, MI - 1981 PolarIs Indy centurIon 500.
.

Best classIc sled - kIM MerrIll, kalaMazoo, MI - 1989 yaMaha 
Phazer.

Best race sled – BernIe BlaIn, lake, MI - 1975 sno-Jet thunder 
Jet.

and his friend Brian Davideip from Cadillac were on hand as 
volunteer judges for the show.  They had the difficult task 
of picking winners out of an impressive field of beautifully 
restored and unrestored entries”, Blain said.  

The winter of 2019 is just a memory, however, during the 
long summer months you can bet Ryan Blain will be making 

plans for the 2020 show. If you have any ideas or sugges-
tions for next year’s event or simply want to volunteer let him 
know.   

Next up on the clubs agenda is the annual Marion Snow-
mobile Swap Meet set for Saturday October 12, 2019 at the 
Marion Fairgrounds/Veterans Memorial Park.
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drIvers roar off the lIne In one of 29 race classes offered thIs year.

By Steve Landon 

Marion, Michigan – February 16, 2019; -- Old man winter has 
been going through a bit of an emotional roller coaster in recent 
years. Snow, spring like weather and occasional winter teas-
ers complete with cold temperatures and a few inches of white 
gold have become the norm.  It can be downright nerve wrack-
ing, especially if you’re trying to put together an event like the 
Marion Snowfest, the best winter vintage snowmobile event in 
Northern Lower Michigan.  This year one of the largest crowds 
in its 11 year history packed the Marion Fairgrounds/Veterans 
Freedom Park for a day of family entertainment in Michigan’s 
winter wonderland.    

Presented by the Marion Snowmobile Club, the Marion 
Snowfest is one of those old-fashioned small town winter 
events, once commonplace in the U.S. and Canada back in 
the 1960’s and ’70’s when there were over 100 snowmobile 
manufacturers. Today that old time tradition is alive and well for 
winter sports fans who love snowmobiles, history and racing at 
its best.  

In 2018, following a pair of exceptionally mild winters Mother 
Nature finally released some cold air and a wee bit of snow just 
in time for the 10th Anniversary. Fears the winter of 2019 might 
be a mild snowless El Niño year were quickly erased when 
arctic winds plunged southward in mid January with a record 

cold Polar Vortex.  Thanks to the extreme cold it didn’t take 
long for crews to build an exceptionally fast ice oval, now all 
that was needed was a good dumping of snow. To everyone’s 
surprise old man winter delivered with a couple of old fashion 
snowstorms in plenty of time for Snowfest.  After a questionable 
start a winter reminiscent of one many parents and grandpar-
ents knew growing up was back and people of all ages were 
loving it!

Thanks to an outstanding snowpack a lot of old sleds as well 
as newer models that had been on a long rest were suddenly 
coming to or trying to come back to life. For those machines 
not so willing to wake up, this years mid winter swap meet had 
just what their owners needed to get them going in plenty of 
time for a few rides before spring meltdown. Sledder’s eager to 
find a rider for next year or parts for a vintage sled restoration 
found plenty of late season deals on used sleds, clothing parts 
and accessories. From the moment the first vendor opened this 
year’s Marion Snowfest swap meet was buzzing with activity.

In race registration drivers were signing up last minute entries 
and getting their sleds through tech before heading off for a 
day of oval racing in one or more of the 29 classes offered. As 
usual pit row was packed with trailers as well as common and 
unusual race sleds from simpler times. 

Dave Swiler, celebrating his 11th straight year as head flag-
man was honored during the pre-race drivers meeting. Race 

©

Winters Return Makes for 

GrEAt Marion Snowfest
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a sMall PortIon of the Many flaG carryInG vIntaGe sled rIders surround MeMBers of MarIon vfw Post 6015 color Guard 
durInG oPenInG cereMonIes. color Guard MeMBers Include (l-r): BoB frIend, dIck dePew, Paul Bates, MIke Bell, carl Geyer 
and dIck reed.
vIntaGe snowMoBIles take the Parade laP durInG oPenInG 
cereMonIes headed down the front stretch. 

a couPle of old skI-doo Jockeys rIch lauGhlIn of MarIon, 
MI and Jack ulch of harrIson, MI Met uP to talk aBout skI-
doo’s  PrIor to the start of racInG.

©©

©
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11th Annual Marion Snowfest 
Snowmobile Race Results

February 16, 2019
Kitty Cat
 #54 Deegan Lickfieldt, Midland, MI – Arctic Cat
 #7   Alexis Miske, Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat 
 #79 Jacob Seidel, Bentley – Arctic Cat
 #96 Ashlynn Welch, Luther MI – Arctic Cat 
120cc Stock
1.  #68 Leilynd Strehike, Buckley, MI - Arctic Cat
2.  #3 Bailey Bear, Marion, MI –ski-doo  
3.  #45 Lincoln Furman, Shelby, MI – Arctic Cat
3.  #7 Charlotte, Meyering , Jenison, MI – ski-doo
120cc Improved 
1. #145 Lincoln Furman, Shelby, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #822 Zander Miske, Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #1 Cole Blain, Lake, MI – Polaris 
120cc Super Stock 
1. #111 Billy Kildee, Traverse City, MI – Polaris
2. #12 Easton Hess, Beaverton, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #88 Miranda Hess, Beaverton, MI – Polaris 
Kids 8-12 
1.  #18C Tommy Davison, Montrose, MI – Yamaha, 
2.   #21 Brady Bower, Stanton, MI – Yamaha
3.   #18 J.D. Bazuin, Marion, MI – Yamaha
4.   #66 Joseph Stewart - Marion, MI
HR Single Stock 
1. #21 Conner Ripley, Stanton, MI - Yamaha
2. #3 Rich Laughlin, Marion, MI – ski-doo
3. #117 Jeff Smith, Traverse City, MI – ski-doo
340 Twin Stock - Fan 
1. #7 Ed Williams, Marion, MI – Rupp
2. #17 Ryan Eisenga, Marion, MI  - Yamaha
3. #724 Don Grage, Cadillac, MI – Rupp
4. #1 Randy Tamlyn, Marion, MI 
340 Twin Stock Free-Air
1. #407 Dan Chapel, Leroy, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #05 Jake Huttenga, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat

3. #1 Gary Eisenga, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
440 Twin Stock Fan
1. #211 Todd Cole, Cadillac, MI – Rupp
2. #773 Derek Curtis, Cadillac, MI – ski-doo
3. #05 Scott Schepers, Byron Center, MI – ski-doo 
440 Twin Stock Free-Air
1. #41 Rick Fuerst, Prescott, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #7x George Miske, Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #L25 Bob Lockhart, LeRoy, MI - Arctic Cat
59 & Over
1. #51 Larry Davidson, Falmouth, MI – Chaparral 
2. #1 Kelly Bekken, McBain, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #1x Mike Clark, Evart, MI – Mercury
Two Man Race
1. #69 Jeff & Tim Fry - Alouette 
Obsolete
1. #7 Ed Williams, Marion, MI  - Rupp
2. #B3 Kyler Eisenga , Marion, MI – John Deere
3. #77 Eric Williams, Marion, MI  - Rupp
Vintage Pro
1. #L25 Bob Lockhart, LeRoy, MI - Arctic Cat
2. # 27 Bob Dedic, Owosso, MI – Sno-Jet Thun-
der Jet 
3. #407 Dan Chapel, Leroy, MI – Arctic Cat
340 Trail Improved
1. #611 James VonBerg, Saginaw, MI – Polaris
2. #148 Brad Kenel, Saginaw, MI - Polaris 
3. #33 Larry Decker, Dewitt, MI – ski-doo
440 Trail Improved
1. #77 Nick Givens, Midland, MI – Yamaha
2. #611 James VonBerg, Saginaw, MI – Polaris 
3. #L25 Bob Lockhart, LeRoy, MI - Arctic Cat
340 Trail Stock Fan 
1. #33x Andrew Jozwiak, Saginaw, MI – Yamaha
2. #5x Tyler Hacker, Roscommon, MI – Yamaha
3. #777x Jeff Smith, Traverse City, MI – Mercury
340 Trail Stock Free-Air
1. #777x Jeff Smith, Traverse City, MI – Mercury
2. #81 Jeff Webster, Whittemore, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #7T Ron Miske, Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat 
340 Trail Stock – Liquid
1. #17 Josh VanBuskirk Falmouth, MI – ski-doo

2. #33x Andrew Jozwiak, Saginaw, MI – Yamaha
3. #8 James Bazuin, Marion, MI - Polaris
440 Trail Stock Fan 
1. #E6 Devon Eisenga, McBain, MI - Kawasaki
2. #16 Ed Williams, Mation, MI – Mercury
3. #777x Jeff Smith, Traverse City, MI – Mercury
440 Trail Stock Free-Air
1. #979 Dan Alcock II, Saginaw, MI – Polaris
2. #61 Eric Sandow, Midland, MI  – Polaris
3. #69 Dave Bohnsack – Standish, MI – Arctic Cat
440 Trail Stock - Liquid
1. #151 Josh VanBuskirk, Falmouth, MI – ski-doo 
2. #4x James Gibel, Lake City, MI - Yamaha
3. #79 Wesley Swidel, Bentley, MI – Arctic Cat
440 Twin Fan Improved 
1. #211Todd Cole, Cadillac, MI – Rupp
2. #304 Eric Williams, Marion, MI – Rupp
3. #140 Ed Williams, Marion, MI – Rupp 
440 Twin Free-Air Improved 
1. #51 Jake Mattson, Cadillac, MI – Chaparral 
2. #3 Mike VanPolen, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #4 Duane VanPolen, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
340 Twin Fan Improved
1. #4 Cass Ripley, Stanton, MI – Yamaha
2. #7 Ed Williams, Marion, MI – Rupp
3. #600 Robert Vanderhoef, Marion, MI - Rupp
340 Twin Free-Air Improved
1. #407 Dan Chappel, Leroy, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #62 Cody Czeniak, Interlochen, MI – ski-doo
3. #33 Larry Decker, Dewitt, MI – ski-doo
HD Single Improved
1. #4 Cass Ripley, Stanton, MI – Yamaha
2. #17 Randy Wright, Interlochen, MI – ski-doo
3. #47 Jamie Weasel, Grand Blanc MI – Arctic Cat
HR Single Improved 
1. 1. #1 Aaron Laughlin, Marion, MI  - ski-doo
2. #117 Jeff Smith, Traverse, MI – ski-doo 
3. #724 Don Grage, Cadillac, MI – ski-doo
Mikuni Single
1.  #333 James Gibel, Lake City, MI – Yamaha
2. #6 Ryan VanPolen – Marion – Arctic Cat
3. #11 Alex Roth Thompsonville, MI – Yamaha

vIntaGe show dIrector ryan BlaIn Produced another BeautIful all aMerIcan vIntaGe Parade laP for oPenInG cereMonIes.

©
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It never hurts to have a sPare hood after a hard weekend 
of rIdInG or racInG. thIs swaPPer had Plenty to choose 
froM.

shoPPers check a traIler full of Good used tracks lookInG 
for the Perfect sPare.

kItty cat toP fInIshers (r-l): #54 deeGan lIckfIeldt, MIdland, 
MI – arctIc cat,  aleXIs MIske #7, harrIson, MI – arctIc cat, 
JacoB seIdel, #79 Bentley, MI – arctIc cat, ashlynn welch, #96, 
luther MI – arctIc cat.

120cc suPer stock (r-l): fIrst Place #111 BIlly kIldee, traverse 
cIty, MI – PolarIs, thIrd Place #88 MIranda hess, Beaverton, 
MI – PolarIs, second Place #12 easton hess, Beaverton, MI – 
arctIc cat.

120cc IMProved (l-r): fIrst Place #145 lIncoln furMan, 
shelBy, MI – arctIc cat, second Place #822 zander MIske, 
harrIson, MI – arctIc cat, thIrd Place #1 cole BlaIn, lake, MI 
– PolarIs.

kIds 8-12 (l-r): thIrd Place #18 J.d. BazuIn, MarIon, MI – 
yaMaha, wInner #18c toMMy davIson, Montrose, MI – yaMaha, 
second Place #21 Brady Bower, stanton, MI – yaMaha

©
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120cc stock (l-r):thIrd Place #7 charlotte, MeyerInG , JenIson, MI – skI-doo, fIrst Place #68 leIlynd strehIke, Buckley, MI - 
arctIc cat, second Place #3 BaIley Bear, MarIon, MI – skI-doo, second Place #45 lIncoln furMan, shelBy, MI – arctIc cat.

zander MIske, #822 of harrIson, MI heads out of turn four 
In 120 IMProved actIon Bound for an IMPressIve second 
Place fInIsh.

don Brown’s nePhew, steve duchaney of traverse cIty, 
MIch., leads a newer chaParral on Board the rePlIca he 
helPed BuIld of don’s 1970 soo I-500 wInnInG sled.

scorers Casey Baker, Suzanne Richter presented Swiler with a 
special print designed by Sherry Landon of The Winning Edge 
Magazine in appreciation for his continued service at the start 
finish line and beyond. 

While there were a few heart pounding spills thankfully the 
only injuries were bruised egos and slightly damaged sleds.   
As in past years racing was top notch from start to finish. 
Prompt accurate scoring, track grooming, officiating and rapid 
turn around between classes made for an all around fan pleas-

ing day. 
Top winners this year were; Cass Ripley of Stanton, Mich., 

who led his Yamaha’s to victory in 340 Fan Improved and HD 
Single Improved. Josh VanBuskirk of Falmouth, Mich., led the 
way for ski-doo winning 440 Trail Stock Liquid and 340 Trail 
Stock Liquid.  Rupp shined in the winner’s circle thanks to Todd 
Cole of Cadillac, Mich., who cruised past the competition to 
take 440 Twin Stock Fan and 440 Twin Fan Improved 

 Racing was not the only happening on the oval. During a 

©
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racers take off to start the two-Man race.

a teaM heads down the front stretch In the two-Man 
race.

#69 Jeff & tIM fry on a alouette work to hold off a hard 
charGInG arctIc cat as they race to theIr second career 
vIctory In the PoPular two-Man race.

break in the action a special race was held for Sherry Landon 
of Farwell, Mich., who is fighting cancer for the third time. 
Throughout the day and prior to the event club members and 
friends of Sherry collected donations to help her with the many 
expenses she has and continues to incur during her ongoing 
battle with the big “C”.

Starting the race with pink flags drivers clad in shorts, swim-
suits and Bikini’s ran a bone chilling high-speed one lap around 
the oval in a show of support of Mrs. Landon who has been 
active with the event since the second year. She designs but-
tons and fliers for the Marion Snowfest and October snowmo-

bile swap meet plus she is co-publisher of The Winning Edge 
Magazine with husband Steve.   

“I can’t find enough words to express how much this means 
to me. This is an amazing group. I want to thank everyone who 
contributed especially the racers who braved the cold in their 
swimsuits to make this all possible”, Mrs. Landon said.

Thanks to hard working volunteers, contributing sponsors, top 
racers and the best winter sports fans in the Great Lakes region 
the 11th Annual Marion Snowfest was a success.  All traces of 
the winter of 2019 will soon fade from the landscape, however, 
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a couPle racers Make fInal adJustMents on theIr ruPP 
Before headInG to the track.

cass rIPley, #4 had a BIG day PostInG wIns In 340 fan 
IMProved and hd sInGle IMProved.

BoB dedIc, #27 of owosso MI – sno-Jet thunder Jet works 
to hold off the #407 arctIc of dan chaPel of leroy, MI In 
vIntaGe Pro. dedIc took second Place followed By chaPel In 
thIrd.

dan alcock II, #979 of saGInaw and JaMes GIBel, #4X of lake 
cIty, Battle In 440 traIl stock lIQuId. 

chaParral, thIs year’s feature sled caMe away wIth two. 
wIns. Jake Mattson of cadIllac, MI takes the checkered 
flaG on hIs chaParral to wIn 440 twIn free aIr IMProved. 
larry davIdson of  falMouth, MI won 59 and over also on a 
chaParral.

eleven year MarIon snowfest head flaGMan dave swIler 
dIrects traffIc headed down the front stretch.  
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ed wIllIaMs, #7 - ruPP & ryan eIsenGa #17 – yaMaha Both of 
MarIon, MI swaP PaInt as they Battle for the lead In 340 
twIn stock fan. wIllIaMs held on to take the checkered 
followed By eIsenGa In second. wIllIaMs also won the 
oBsolete class on a ruPP.

race offIcIals were hard at work early In tech InsPectIon. 

left: cassIe Baker and suzanne rIchter Present flaGMan 
dave swIler a sPecIal PrInt In honor of 11 years of 
dIrectInG races froM the startInG lIne. PrInt desIGned By 
sherry landon, wIth Photos By steve landon.

drIvers Pour on the Power as they coMe out of turn four.

aBove: a dIsaPPoInted ross kershner of sanford, MIch., 
Pushes hIs MachIne off the front stretch. the sled went 
down Just after coMInG off the lIne at the start of the 
race. 

race scorers cassIe “BlaIn” Baker, suzanne rIchter and 
Brenda BlaIn Made sure all races were scored correctly  
froM start to fInIsh.
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seven Brave souls shed theIr wInter Gear to rIde for 
sherry landon who Is fIGhtInG cancer for the thIrd tIMe. 
Mrs. landon Is actIve BehInd the scenes doInG flIer and 
Button desIGns at the PoPular event. l-r; dave swIler – skI-
doo, Breanna BlaIn – sno-Jet, cassIe BlaIn Baker – sno-Jet, 
BoB ryan – arctIc cat, sarah vanPolen – arctIc cat, don 
GraGe - ruPP and Bethany vanPolen – arctIc cat.  

cassIe BlaIn Baker leads the Pack headInG for the 
checkered In a sPecIal race for cancer fIGhter sherry 
landon of farwell, MI.

clad In only shorts and swIMsuIts drIvers take a race laP 
for area cancer fIGhter sherry landon.

it won’t be long before plans begin for the 2020 Marion Snow-
fest. Next up on the clubs agenda is the annual Marion Snow-
mobile Swap Meet set for Saturday, October 12, 2019.   The 
Marion Snowmobile Club is a volunteer organization whose ef-
forts and hard work make the Snowfest and the October Snow-
mobile Swap Meet happen, without them the events would not 
be possible. They are always in need of volunteers, if you’re 
looking for a fun group to work with feel free to get involved.
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Marion Fairgrounds / Veterans Memorial Park • Marion, MI  49665

Snowmobile
Swap Meet

NEW & OLD SLEDS,

Parts & More!

Presented by the Marion Snowmobile Club

RAIN, SNOW 
OR SHINE!

Marion, MI

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com 

Facebook: Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club

GATES OPEN AT 7:00 A.M.
8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

Admission $5.00 
plus one non-perishable food item.

Includes Admission & Swap Fee
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Editors Note: In the last few years, we have had requests 
to get a bigger variety of shots beyond traditional winners 
circle, yet the demand to see family and friends in winner 
circle shots continue. Since it is impossible to please ev-
eryone we have come up The Click Click Shoppe facebook 
photo page, check it out. This is page where you can review 
proofs and order pictures if you are interested.  

By Steve Landon

Gladwin, Michigan – January 26, 2019; -- The winter of 2019 
was looking pretty bleak in the beginning. Yards covered with 
autumn leaves mixed in with an occasional teasing of snow 
and spring like temperatures had many wondering if the season 
would be a bust as old El Niño raised its ugly head. 

Attempts to build tracks across much of the Snow Belt failed 
forcing promoters to cancel or reschedule. Gladwin was among 
them. Despite the promise of falling temperatures there was not 
enough hours to build a quality track in time for the January 12th 
opener. Thanks to dedicated volunteers who spent many days 
and nights going in circles round the clock the big blue Gladwin 
County Fairgrounds ice oval came to life.

Temperatures in single digits and partly sunny skies greeted 
257 plus entries bright and early Saturday morning.  In hot laps 
bitter cold temperatures caused ice dust raising havoc with 
visibility as packs of drivers rounded the oval. By race time the 
mercury rose into the low teens, however, ice dust was still an is-
sue. To combat the problem frequent grooming and the addition 
of rapidly freezing water to the track by tanker truck managed 
to keep dust down to a minimum. While there were a few minor 
spills, overall the days racing went smoothly from start to finish.

The Gladwin oval and John Wilkosz of Manistee, Mich., just 
seem to go together. Since making his first laps on the track 
years ago the mighty vintage Yama-Master has racked up count-
less victories over many top competitors. That tradition continued 
on into 2019 where he turned in an impressive three win perfor-
mance with victories in 1984 & Older 340 Stock, 1984 & Older 
440 Senior Stock  (55 and Up) and 1984 & Older 340 Liquid 
Stock.

In addition to the many seasoned drivers racing at Gladwin 
there are some top youngsters who have been and continue 
fine-tuning their skills on the big blue track. Lincoln Furman of 
Shelby, Mich., is one of those drivers who has been on the re-
ceiving end of the checkered flag at Gladwin more times than he 
can count. The winning tradition continued at the opener where 
he scored three wins and a second place. Driving Arctic Cat 
entries Furman scorched concrete hard ice as he held off hard 
charging competitors to take wins in 120 Stock (10 & Under), 
120 Mod (10 & Under) and 120 Open (10 & Under).  

Beaverton, Mich., native and area favorite, Easton Hess who 
cut his teeth racing on big blue turned in a winning performance 
on his Arctic Cat in 120 Pro (10 & Under) to end Lincoln Fur-
man’s dominance of the winners circle. Miranda Hess also of 
Beaverton rounded out the top three on a Polaris.

Joey Burch of Mt. Pleasant, Mich., son of late enduro racer 
Joe Burch III of Rosebush, Mich., took advantage of an open 
weekend in the enduro snowmobile racing schedule to come 
to Gladwin. Driving for Yovich Racing, Burch wasted no time 
grabbing the lead at the drop of the green flag sailing untouched 
to victory in Champ/Sno Pro/ Twin Track over Mike Feith of 
Saginaw, MI and Trent Sharon of Beaverton, Mich., on a moto-
ski. Burch is a regular on the pro-enduro circuit, Soo I-500 and 

After delay, winter returns to 
open Gladwin Vintage Season

GladwIn’s leaPInG flaGMan kePt drIver focused and runnInG hard all day.
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at many vintage races driving sleds of all ages in a number of 
classes. He won the 2016 Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 251-lap Pro-En-
duro with co-driver Mike Haynes also of Mt. Pleasant.

Ryan Brinkman of Gagetown, Mich., had his machines running 
strong all day. Driving  a Polaris, Brinkman gabbed the check-
ered in two classes; 1984 & Older 440 Pro and 1984 & Older 
440 Liquid Improved.  In race 10 he saw his winning streak come 
to an end with a loss to Trent Sharon of Beaverton on a 1979 
moto-ski Sno-Pro. 

Curt Jolly had his Yamaha tuned and running fast.  The Lud-
ington, Mich., native made his trek from the sunset side of the 
state pay off with a couple of trips down victory lane in 1984 & 
Older Stock Liquid and in 1984 & Older 440 Stock.

In addition to multiple class winners there were several single 
class victors. Check out complete results for details. 

As people get closer to retirement age it’s not uncommon to 
hear them say; ”Awe I don’t to want to race, I’m to old – that’s 
a young peoples sport”. To active people over 55 and folks that 
don’t want to retire those words are like hearing fingernails run 
across an old fashioned chalk board. Today guys like Bob John-
son ‘63 of Cedar Springs, Mich., are not relaxing in their easy 
chair – they are trying new things like oval track snowmobile 
racing for the first time.  That is exactly what he did in Gladwin 
where he captured third on a 1980 Polaris 340 TX Free Air in 
a very competitive 1984 & Older Senior Stock (55 and Up). He 
would go on to grab a third in his heat race for 1984 & Older 340 
Stock before finishing seventh in the final.

“Gladwin was my first time racing in an ice oval. Finishing third 
in the Senior Class final was like a win for me. #57 is lucky a 
number!

I was very surprised at how well my sled sticks in the corners. 
I have to be honest, by the time the 340 stock final came around 
I was tired. Oval ice racing requires a fit and strong driver. It was 
a bit hard to see when the sun was coming during hot laps but 
they got in under control once we got into racing. Track crew did 
a nice job maintaining the track. The event was very well orga-
nized.

I finished third in my 340 stock heat race. After running the 55 
and older class I was tired. Poor sleep from the previous night 
and cold temps took its toll on me. I may have been able to run 
fifth or better in the final, however, at that time I had nothing left. 
I waved to the corner worker and the flagman on the way by to 
thank them – I was pretty happy with taking seventh. 

I got into oval racing to keep busy on the snowless weekends 
that seem to occur more and more as time goes by. I do all my 
own engine work, it’s half the fun for me. 

Prior to racing in a competitive head to head grass drag I ran a 
radar run in 2015 on my Polaris 650 Indy.  In 2017 I ran my 1977 
Polaris 440 free air TX drag sled for the first time at the Twisting 
Trails Snowmobile Club grass drags in Twin Lakes, Michigan.

Family is OK with my racing. I just have to realize where I’m at 
in life and not take chances to win”.  Bob Johnson said.

Thanks to guys like Bob Johnson and countless others who 
refuse to let age keep them from taking on new challenges, older 
racers continue to thrive both behind the scenes and in the driv-
ers seat. Come on out to the races and see these guys in action, 

left: ryan BrInkMan, #42r of GaGetown, MI had another 
Great day on the Blue Ice PostInG two wIns and a second 
Place on PolarIs.
 

aaron Johnson, #68 of kruMP, MI does soMe aGGressIve 
drIvInG wIth hIs arctIc cat throuGh turn four In 1984 & 
older 440 IMProved heat racInG actIon. 

sIXty-three year old BoB Johnson, #57 of cedar sPrInGs, 
MIch., Proved you’re never too old to Go oval track 
snowMoBIle racInG. Johnson on PolarIs caPtured thIrd In 
the 1984 & older senIor stock (55 and uP). here he Gets an 
InsIde edGe In a heat race. 

left: veteran skI-doo sPeedster cody decker#13 skI-doo of 
dewItt, MI works to hold off Guy GuyMer #65 -PolarIs In 
1984 & older 340 IMProved actIon.
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you’ll be pleasantly surprised to see just how competitive they 
are.

One safe, fun weekend of racing behind them, crews went 
right to work filling in the lows spots on the track in preparation 
for the final race of the season. Remember snowmobile racing 
at Gladwin and other communities is a volunteer effort. Take a 
moment to say Thank You when you see one of these fine folks 
hard at work on the track or in registration and scoring.  

aBove: PhIl thoMas, #22 of owosso, MI on a yaMaha leads the 
Pack In 1984 & older 440 stock heat actIon followed By 
tyler curtIs of leroy, MI on a yaMaha and John MurPhy #58 
of saGInaw, MI on a Mercury.

Below: Brooklyn nelson, #24 of Bay cIty, MI saIled to the 
checkered In 1984 & older Powder Puff 440 stock on a 
PolarIs.

lonG tIMe rIvals, easton hess, #12 of Beaverton, MIch. and 
lIncoln furMan, #45 of shelBy, MIch. Go head to head 
In 120 Pro. hess caMe on to wIn the class followed By 
furMan In second Place. furMan had a Great day takInG 
three wIns In the oPener. 
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due to the eXcePtIonally cold teMPeratures the water 
tanker Made freQuent duMPs to helP keeP Ice dust down. 
the effort PaId off By GIvInG drIvers IMProved vIsIBIlIty 
durInG coMPetItIon.

veteran enduro, sPrInt and vIntaGe snowMoBIle racer Joey 
Burch of Mt. Pleasant, MIch., launched off the lIne and 
never looked Back on hIs way to vIctory In the chaMP/sno-
Pro/ twIn track class.

ezra arnold, #10 of unIonvIlle, MI and trent sharon, #95 
Go neck and neck throuGh turn four In 600 Ifs IMProved.  
sharon won the race whIle arnold took thIrd.

#011, saMI MItchell of twInInG, MI on a yaMaha Powers 
throuGh the corner Bound for a second Place In 1984 & 
older Powder Puff.

sInGle dIGIt teMPeratures contrIButed to a PIcturesQue foG 
created By warMInG enGInes. 

120 oPen (10 & under): fIrst Place #145 lIncoln furMan – 
shelBy, MI – arctIc cat, second Place #24 anGelIca corlew 
– GladwIn, MI – PolarIs,  thIrd Place #54 deeGan lIckfeldt – 
MIdland, MI - arctIc cat (not PIctured).
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Gladwin Vintage Snowmobile Races
Race #1 Saturday January 26, 2019 

Kitty Cat - (10 & Under) 
#54 – Deegan Lickfeldt – Midland, MI - Arctic Cat 
#32 – Ella Bringer – Hemlock, MI - Arctic Cat Kitty Cat
#79 – Jacob Seidel – Bentley, MI – Kitty Cat
Race 2 - 120-Stock
1. #45 Lincoln Furman – Shelby, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #26 Zayden Kent – Standish, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #32 Ella Bringer - Hemlock, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 3 - 120 Mod (10 & Under)
1. #45 Lincoln Furman – Shelby, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #3k Lance Prime – Saginaw, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #989 Landon Braley – Saginaw, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 4 - 120 Open (10 & Under)
1. #45 Lincoln Furman – Shelby, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #24 Angelica Corlew – Gladwin, MI – Polaris
3. #54 Deegan Lickfeldt – Midland, MI - Arctic Cat
Race 5 - 120 Pro (10 & Under)
1. #12 Easton Hess – Beaverton, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #45 Lincoln Furman – Shelby, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #88 Miranda Hess – Beaverton, MI - Polaris
Race 6 - Champ/Sno-Pro Twin Track
1. #414 Joey Burch – Mt. Pleasant, MI  - ski-doo
2. #82 Mike Feith – Saginaw, MI - 
Race 7 - 1974 & Older Single Cylinder Pro
1. #333 Ron Kuripla – Houghton Lake, MI – Yamaha
2. #27 Bob Dedic– Owosso, MI – Sno-Jet Thunder Jet 
Race 8 - 1984 & Older 340 Stock
1. #3 John Wilkosz  – Manistee, MI – Yamaha
2. #504 Tim Wagner – Scottville, MI – Yamaha
3. #33 Andrew Jozwiak –Saginaw, MI - Yamaha
Race 9 - 1984 & Older Powder Puff 440 Stock
1. #24 Brooklyn Nelson – Bay City, MI – Polaris 
2. #011Sami Mitchell– Twining, MI – Yamaha
3. #52 Laura Stoll – Boon, MI - Yamaha

120 stock (r-l): fIrst Place lIncoln furMan #145 – shelBy, MI 
– arctIc cat, second Place - zayden kent #26, standIsh, MI – 
arctIc cat, thIrd Place ella BrInGer #32, heMlock, MI – arctIc 
cat.

120 Mod 10 & under (r-l):  fIrst Place lIncoln furMan #145 
- shelBy, MI – arctIc cat. second Place - lance PrIMe #3k 
saGInaw, MI – arctIc cat #989 landon Braley – saGInaw, MI – 
arctIc cat

120 Pro (10 & under) (r-l):  fIrst Place #12 easton hess – 
Beaverton, MI – arctIc cat, second Place #45 lIncoln furMan 
– shelBy, MI – arctIc cat, thIrd Place #88 MIranda hess – 
Beaverton, MI - PolarIs.

kItty cat (10 & under) (r-l): deeGan lIckfeldt #54 – MIdland, 
MI - arctIc cat, ella BrInGer #32 – heMlock, MI - arctIc cat 
kItty cat and JacoB seIdel #79  – Bentley, MI – arctIc cat 
kItty cat.
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Race 10 - 600 IFS Improved
1. #95 Trent Sharon – Beaverton, MI – Moto-ski
2. #42R Ryan Brinkman – Gagetown, MI – Polaris
3. #10 Ezra Arnold –Unionville, MI 
Race 11 - 1984 & Older 440 Stock Liquid 
1. #304 Curt Jolly – Ludington, MI – Yamaha
2. #41 Rick Fuerst – Prescott, MI – Arctic Cat 
3. #45 Scott Webster – Clio, MI – Yamaha
Race 12 - 1984 & Older 440 Improved 
1. #51 Mason McSweyn – Saginaw, MI – Polaris
2. #611 James Von Berg  - Saginaw, MI – Polaris
3. #41 Bruce Leroy – Burt, MI - Yamaha
Race 13 - 1984 & Older 340 Liquid Improved
1. #611 James Von Berg  - Saginaw, MI – Polaris
2. #52 Jacob McSweyn – Saginaw, MI – Polaris
3. #42N Nathan Brinkman – Unionville, MI – Polaris
Race 14 - 1984 & Older 440 Pro
1. #42R Ryan Brinkman – Gagetown, MI – Polaris
2. #82 Mike Feith – Saginaw, MI - Polaris 
3. #41 Jeff Webster – Prescott, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 15 - 1984 & Older 340 IMP
1. #18 Colby Hare – St. Charles, MI – Polaris
2. #611 James Von Berg  - Saginaw, MI – Polaris
3. #52 Jacob McSweyn – Saginaw, MI – Polaris
Race 16 - 1984 & Older 440 Senior - Stock (55 and Up)
1. #3 John Wilkosz – Manistee, MI – Yamaha
2. #29X Rick Chapman – Eagle, MI,  – Yamaha

3. #57 Bob Johnson – Cedar Springs, MI – Polaris
Race 17 - 1984 & Older 340 Junior Stock (10-16) 
1.  #33 Russell Fischer – Fairgrove, MI – Polaris
2.  #38 Bo Kubik – St, Charles, MI – Yamaha
3.  #174 Payden Griffore –Traverse City, MI - Yamaha
Race 18 - 1984 & Older Single Stock 
1. #21 Cass Ripley, Stanton, MI – Yamaha
2. #11 Kelly Major – Scottville, MI – Yamaha
3. #21 Bob Hammer – Boon, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 19 - 1984 & Older 440 Stock 
1. #304 Curt Jolly – Ludington, MI – Yamaha
2. #41 Rick Fuerst – Prescott, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #22 Brian Mead – St. Charles, MI - Yamaha
Race 20 - 1984 & Older 340 Pro
1. #42N Nathan Brinkman – Unionville, MI – Polaris
2. #12R Eric Churchill – Cass City, MI – Polaris 
Race 21 - 1984 & Older 440 Liquid Improved 
1. #42R Ryan Brinkman – Gagetown, MI – Polaris
2. #611 James Von Berg  - Saginaw, MI – Polaris 
3. #27A Adam Russell – Ubly, MI – Polaris
Race 22 - 1984 & Older 340 Liquid Stock
1. #3 John Wilkosz – Manistee, MI – Yamaha
2. #504 Tim Wagner – Scottville, MI – Yamaha
3. #33 Andrew Vozwiak - Saginaw, MI – Yamaha
Race 23  - 1984 & Older Junior Improved 340  (10-16)
1. #38 Bo Kubik – St, Charles, MI – Yamaha
2. #14 Randy Lucas  - Horton, MI – Polaris
3. #174 Payden Griffore – Traverse City, MI – Yamaha
Race 24 - 1984 & Older Single Improved 
1. #11 Chaz Major – Scottville, MI – Yamaha
2. #333 Conner Ripley –Stanton, MI – Yamaha
3. #56 Greg Bringer – Hemlock, MI – Yamaha
Race 26 - Relic Class 440 Twin Stock 
1. #58 John Murphy – Saginaw, MI – Mercury
2. #140 Ed Williams – Marion, MI – Rupp 
3. #16 Robert Vanderhoof – Marion, MI - Mercury
Race 27 - Relic Class 340 Twin Stock 
1. #7 Ed Williams – Marion, MI – Rupp 
2. #729 Don Grage - Cadillac, MI – Rupp
3. #77 Eric Williams- Marion MI - Rupp
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Editors Note: Don’t forget to check out The Click Click 
Shoppe facebook page, a photo proof page where you can 
now purchase pictures. Watch The Winning Edge Magazine 
Facebook for announcements of new postings.

By Steve Landon

Gladwin, Michigan – February, 9, 2019; -- Having survived 
racing in frigid temperatures at the opener January 26th, com-
petition returned to the big blue ice oval at the Gladwin County 
Fairgrounds for the second and final race of the popular two 
race series.   

Normal winter temperatures and sunny skies greeted a size-
able crowd to see 253 entries do combat at blistering speeds. 
From Kitty Cat, to full-blown mod and IFS classes, racing was 
flat out exciting from green to checkered flag. While there 
were some heart stopping  “Ooh” and “Aah” moments, over-
all everything ran smooth throughout the day thanks to eagle 
eyed corner-men and race officials who kept the program safe 
and moving right along.  Due to continued cold weather water-
ing crews had no problem filling in any ruts left over from the 
season opener.  Plenty of smooth ice provided drivers an ideal 
racing surface for all classes.

Arctic Cat speedsters once again ruled Kitty Cat and three of 
the four 120 classes. Kitty Cat throttle jockey Deegan Lickfeldt 
of Midland, Mich., who won the series opener, made it two 
straight grabbing yet another checkered flag with his sleek #54 
Cat. 

Arctic Cat rocket man Lincoln Furman, Shelby, Mich., who 
has become a regular top three finisher showed no sign of let-

ting up. Fresh off winning 120 Stock, 120 Mod 10 & Under and 
120 Open (10 & Under) at the opener, Furman returned eager 
for a repeat performance. Back on his sleek 120cc Cat’s he 
cruised to victories in 120 Open 10 & Under and 120 Mod 10 
& Under. While he was in the hunt in 120 Stock another victory 
was not in the cards, he finished third.  

The day didn’t go so well for local favorites Easton and 
Miranda Hess of Beaverton, Mich., who have had enjoyed a 
great deal of success in Gladwin over the years. Driving an 
Arctic Cat, Easton won 120cc Pro (10 & under) in the series 
opener, Miranda finished third in the same class on her Polaris 
just behind runner-up Lincoln Furman on an Arctic Cat.    Sadly, 
gremlins struck both sleds in the series finale Saturday keep-
ing them out of the top three.  One week later in Marion, Mich., 
Miranda would close out her 120cc snowmobile-racing career 
at the Marion Snowfest. Driving her faithful Polaris she finished 
third just behind Easton Hess who scored an impressive sec-
ond place on his Arctic Cat in 120 Super Stock.   At the present 
time she does not plan to move on up to race in other classes. 

Brooklyn Nelson of Bay City, Mich., owned the winner’s circle 
in the 1984 & Older Powder Puff 440 Stock Class. Piloting a 
Polaris Nelson looked impressive as she cruised to victory at 
the January 26th opener and again in the season finale over a 
very competitive field. 

Two top drivers Don Leddy of Saginaw, Mich., and Scott 
Odom of Thompsonville, Mich., led the charge to the winner’s 
circle to score the most wins of the day. 

Don Leddy looked nearly invincible as he made his way 
round the oval past the competition on to not one but three 
checkered flags.  Running Polaris, Leddy opened the day with 

©

a PortIon of the 253 entrIes takInG Part In the second and fInal race of the 2019 GladwIn serIes lIne-uP for hot laPs.

Gladwin WRAPS UP ACTION 
PACKED SEASON
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an impressive performance in the Champ/Sno-Pro Twin Track 
600 Max where he finished second to veteran enduro and 
sprint racer Andy Shoemaker of Pinconning, Mich., on ski-doo. 
From that point on he ruled the winners circle. Back on Polaris, 
Leddy would go on to take wins in 1984 & Older 440 Pro, 1984 
& Older 340 IMP before closing out the day with a win in 1984 
& Older 340 Pro. 

Scott Odom had a great day on his Polaris taking wins in 
1984 & Older 440 IMP and in 1984 & Older 340 Liquid Im-
proved.  The winds of victory failed to blow in his favor in 1984 
& Older 340 IMP and 1984 & Older 340 Pro classes keeping 
him from another set of checkered flags. Don Leddy who was 
having a superb day was on a roll.  Despite some excellent 
driving, Odom was unable to catch the Leddy Express and 
ended up taking second in both classes.  

Thanks to some openings in the enduro circuit schedule a 
few more current and past enduro drivers came to race on big 
blue. Ezra Arnold of Unionville, Mich., Andy Shoemaker of Pin-
conning, Mich., Adam Meihls of Sterling, Mich., Tim and Scott 
Havercroft of Greenbush, Mich., Joey Burch of Mt. Pleasant, 
Mich., and Eric Churchill of Cass City, Mich., were just a few 
who came by. Gladwin’s class structure allows for champ, twin 
tracks and other machines that may not be able to run on other 
vintage tracks a chance do some competitive racing plus get 
some much needed ice time before the next enduro or sprint 
race.  Fans love hearing the roar and seeing the sleek lean 
mean racing machines in action at close to 100 m.p.h.

Despite dealing with many weather related ups and down 
throughout the winter of 2019 the Gladwin race crew put 
together a fantastic series. If you have not been to their races 
make plans to bundle up and head on over January 11, or Feb-
ruary 8, 2020.  You’ll be rewarded by seeing great old sleds and 
top drivers in action on the big blue oval at the Gladwin County 
Fairgrounds.

©

©

©

©

toP rIGht: MIke feIch, #82 of saGInaw, MI 0n a PolarIs works 
to hold off the coMPetItIon In 1984 & older 440 Pro.

MIddle left: erIc wIllIaMs, #77 of MarIon, MI on a ruPP takes 
the checkered flaG to wIn relIc 340 twIn stock.

BottoM left: BoB dedIc, #27 of owosso, MI and GreG BaIley 
#66t of zeeland, MI swaP PaInt whIle tryInG to hold off a 
charGInG fIeld GoInG Into the corner.

BoB evans Gets a surPrIse as he tuMBles In turn one and 
two.
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©whIle they Play a BIG role MarkInG the corners and PortIon 
of the track for safety, the old oranGe cones can Be a PaIn 
when they Get In the way.  derek curtIs, #773 of BrIMley, MI 
on a skI-doo found thIs out when he cauGht one coMInG 
out of turn four.  

don leddy #33, of saGInaw, MI on hIs PolarIs Bound for the 
checkered flaG. leddy scored three wIns.

MIke severance, #7 of roscoMMon, MI Goes for a wIld rIde 
on hIs kawasakI.

Brooklyn nelson #24, of Bay cIty, MI looks on as her crew 
Makes soMe fInal adJustMents PrIor to Powder Puff 440.
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toP rIGht: In a BIt of a faMIly feud scott havercroft, #92 
of GreenBush, MI on a scorPIon and Paul havercroft, #98 
of MIkado, MI on a arctIc cat fIGht for PosItIon In 1984 & 
older sInGle stock.

BottoM left: If you skIP the youth classes thInkInG they 
won’t Be as eXcItInG as classes wIth BIGGer MachInes you’re 
really MIssInG out.  here the toP three drIvers charGe 
neck & neck for the checkered out of turn four In 1984 
& older 340 JunIor stock (10-16). wyatt wIlkIns, #62 of st. 
charles, MI won the race followed By Payden GrIffore #174 
–traverse cIty, MI caMe In second and toMMy davIson, #18c 
ofMontrose, MI In thIrd. 

BottoM rIGht: MIranda hess #88 of Beaverton, MI on a 
PolarIs heads down the front stretch for the last tIMe 
In GladwIn as a 120cc racer. hess ended her successful120 
racInG career one week later In MarIon, MI.

ella BrInGer, #32 of heMlock, MI takes the checkered flaG to 
wIn 120 stock on her arctIc cat.

one of the Best Parts of vIntaGe racInG Is havInG a chance 
to see forGotten Brands coMPetInG. here derek MIchael, 
#c007 of hart, MI on a suzukI and chrIs hendon, #43 of 
PInconnInG, MI BattlInG rIGht In the thIck of the hunt.
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toP rIGht & toP left: 120 Pro (10 & under) - fIrst Place, #29 
kyron deshano of kawkawlIn, MI, second Place, #111 BIlly 
kIldee – traverse cIty, MI – PolarIs.

MIddle left: eva lynch, #1 of PInconnInG, MI., Gets a lIttle 
last MInute coachInG Before takInG the Green flaG. 

BottoM: scott odoM#22X of thoMasvIlle, MI on a PolarIs 
leads the Pack headed for one of hIs two vIctorIes.
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dIvers eXPlode off the lIne In chaMP/sno-Pro twIn track 600 MaX. andy shoeMaker, #42 of PInconnInG, MI on a skI-doo 
won the class.

MIddle left: 120 oPen (10 & under) (l-r): - thIrd Place, #822 
zander MIske, harrIson, MI – arctIc cat, second #88 noah 
kukla, kawkawlIn, MI – PolarIs, fIrst Place, #145 lIncoln 
furMan – shelBy, MI – arctIc cat.

MIddle rIGht: 120-stock (l-r) - thIrd Place, #45 lIncoln 
furMan, shelBy, MI – arctIc cat, second, #68 leIlynd 
strethlke , Buckley, MI – arctIc cat, fIrst Place, #32 ella 
BrInGer, heMlock, MI – arctIc cat.

BottoM left: 120 Mod 10 & under (l-r) - thIrd Place, #3k 
lance PrIMe, saGInaw, MI – arctIc cat, second, #822 zander 
MIske, harrIson, MI – arctIc cat, fIrst Place, #45 lIncoln 
furMan, shelBy, MI – arctIc cat.
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MIchael severance, #69 dIves off the outsIde of turn one as BoB evans,  #213 of alanson, MI on a skI-doo Pulls a hard left 
to avoId a tuMBIlInG Into Brad BaIley, #66t of Glenn, MI. no one was hurt In the accIdent and racInG contInued after a 
BrIef Break.

KITTY CAT  (10 & UNDER) PARTICI-
PANTS INCLUDE
#54 – DEEGAN LICKFELDT – MID-
LAND, MI - ARCTIC CAT KITTY CAT
#32 – ELLA BRINGER – HEMLOCK, 
MI - ARCTIC CAT KITTY CAT
#79 – JACOB SEIDEL – BENTLEY, 
MI – ARCTIC CAT KITTY CAT
#0   - WESTON MCGUIRE – TURN-
ER, MI - ARCTIC CAT KITTY CAT
#65 – RYKER DONAHUE – 
STANDISH, MI - ARCTIC CAT KITTY 
CAT 
#7 - ALEXIS MISKE – HARRISON, 
MI -  ARCTIC CAT KITTY CAT
#1 – EVA LYNCH – PINCONNING, MI 
- ARCTIC CAT KITTY CAT 
RACE 2 - 120-STOCK
1. #32 ELLA BRINGER - HEMLOCK, 
MI – ARCTIC CAT 
2. #68 LEILYND STRETHLKE - 
BUCKLEY, MI – ARCTIC CAT
3. #45 LINCOLN FURMAN – SHEL-
BY, MI – ARCTIC CAT
RACE 3 - 120 MOD 10 & UNDER
1. #45 LINCOLN FURMAN – SHEL-
BY, MI – ARCTIC CAT
2. #822 ZANDER MISKE – HARRI-
SON, MI – ARCTIC CAT
3. #3K LANCE PRIME – SAGINAW, 
MI – ARCTIC CAT
RACE 4 -120 OPEN (10 & UNDER)
1. #145 LINCOLN FURMAN – 
SHELBY, MI – ARCTIC CAT
2. #88 NOAH KUKLA – KAWKAWLIN, 
MI – POLARIS
3. #822 ZANDER MISKE – HARRI-
SON, MI – ARCTIC CAT
RACE 5 - 120 PRO (10 & UNDER)
1. #29 KYRON DESHANO  – 
KAWKAWLIN, MI - POLARIS
2. #111 BILLY KILDEE – TRAVERSE 
CITY,, MI – POLARIS
3. #48 TUCKER FEITH – SAGINAW, 
MI 
RACE 6 - CHAMP / SNO-PRO TWIN 
TRACK 600 MAX
1. #42 ANDY SHOEMAKER –PIN-
CONNING, MI  - SKI-DOO
2. #33 DON LEDDY – SAGINAW, MI 

- POLARIS 
3. #95 TRENT SHARON –BEAVER-
TON, MI – TWIN TRACK
RACE 7 - 1974 & OLDER SINGLE 
CYLINDER PRO
1. #173 STEVEN TOWN – TRA-
VERSE CITY, MI – YAMAHA
2. #27 BOB DEDIC– OWOSSO, MI – 
SNO-JET THUNDER JET 
RACE 8 - 1984 & OLDER 340 
STOCK
1. #99 MITCHELL HAVERCROFT  – 
GREENBUSH, MI – YAMAHA
2. #13 JOSH VANBUSKIRK  – FAL-
MOUTH, MI
3. #33 TYLER FOSTER – FAIR-
GROVE, MI
RACE 9 - 1984 & OLDER POWDER 
PUFF 440 STOCK
1. #24 BROOKLYN NELSON – BAY 
CITY, MI – POLARIS 
2. #409 BECKY YOUNG – SPRING 
LAKE, MI – YAMAHA
3. #87A MELISSA CORLEW – GLAD-
WIN, MI 
RACE 10 - 600 IFS IMP
1. #414 ADAM MEIHLS– STERLING, 
MI – SKI-DOO
2. #4R DAN ROGERS – DELTON, 
MI – POLARIS
3. #686 JOHN PROCTER –TRU-
FONT, MI
RACE 11 - 1984 & OLDER 440 
STOCK LIQUID 
1. #979 DAN ALCOCK II – SAGI-
NAW, MI – POLARIS
2. #41 BRUCE LEROY – BURT, MI – 
YAMAHA  
3. #78 JUSTIN SEIDEL – BROHMAN, 
MI – ARCTIC CAT
RACE 12 - 1984 & OLDER 440 IMP 
1. #22X SCOTT ODOM – THOMP-
SONVILLE, MI – POLARIS
2. #70 JORDAN LAFRANCE – ST 
CHARLES MI – POLARIS
3. #994 DAN SMITH – HEMLOCK, MI 
RACE 13 - 1984 & OLDER 340 LIQ-
UID IMPROVED
1 #22X SCOTT ODOM – THOMP-
SONVILLE, MI – POLARIS

2 #33 RUSS OTTO – ALMONT, MI – 
MOTO-SKI
3. #66T BRAD BAILEY – GLENN, MI 
– POLARIS
RACE 14 - 1984 & OLDER 440 PRO
1. #33 DON LEDDY – SAGINAW, MI 
– POLARIS
2. #12 EZRA ARNOLD – UNION-
VILLE, MI - POLARIS 
3.  #84 MIKE STEVENSON – BAY 
CITY, MI – POLARIS
RACE 15 - 1984 & OLDER 340 IMP
1. #33 DON LEDDY – SAGINAW, MI 
– POLARIS 
2. #22X SCOTT ODOM – THOMP-
SONVILLE, MI – POLARIS
3. #33 RUSS OTTO – ALMONT, MI – 
MOTO-SKI 
RACE 16 - 1984 & OLDER 440 SE-
NIOR - STOCK (55 AND UP)
1. #29 RON KURIPLA – HOUGHTON 
LAKE, MI – SNO-JET
2. #59 MARK SEVERANCE - 
ROSCOMMON, MI,  – MERCURY
3. #14 MIKE PAUSTIAN – POLARIS
RACE 17 - 1984 & OLDER 340 
JUNIOR STOCK (10-16) 
1. #62 WYATT WILKINS – ST. 
CHARLES, MI – ARCTIC CAT
2. #174 PAYDEN GRIFFORE –TRA-
VERSE CITY, MI - YAMAHA
3. #18C TOMMY DAVISON–MON-
TROSE, MI - YAMAHA
RACE 18 - 1984 & OLDER SINGLE 
STOCK 
1. #01 DAVID SMITH, HART, MI – 
YAMAHA
2. #429 CHRIS YOUNG  – SPRING 
LAKE, MI – YAMAHA
3. #22 GREG BRINGER – HEM-
LOCK, MI – ARCTIC CAT
RACE 19 - 1984 & OLDER440 
STOCK 
1. #4X JAMES GIBEL – LAKE CITY, 
– YAMAHA
2. #979 DAN ALCOCK II  – SAGI-
NAW, MI – POLARIS
3. #737 EYLER CURTIS – LEROY, 
MI - YAMAHA
RACE 20 - 1984 & OLDER 340 PRO

1. #33 DONALD LEDDY – SAGINAW, 
MI – POLARIS
2. #22X SCOTT ODOM – THOMP-
SONVILLE, MI – POLARIS 
3. #173 STEVEN TOWN – TRA-
VERSE CITY, MI – SNO-JET
RACE 21 - 1984 & OLDER 440 LIQ-
UID IMPROVED 
1. #77 NICK GIVENS – MIDLAND, 
MI - YAMAHA
2. #70 JORDAN LAFRANCE  - ST. 
CHARLES, MI - POLARIS
3. #994 DAN SMITH – HEMLOCK, MI 
RACE 22 - 1984 & OLDER 340 
LIQUID STOCK
1. #17 JOSH VANBUSKIRK – FAL-
MOUTH, MI – SKI-DOO
2. #2 COLE SEVERN – BURT, MI – 
POLARIS
RACE 23 - 1984 & OLDER JUNIOR 
IMP 340  (10-16)
1. #38 BO KUBIK – ST, CHARLES, 
MI – YAMAHA
2. #14 RANDY LUCAS  - HORTON, 
MI – POLARIS
3. #333 CONNER RIPLEY –STAN-
TON, MI – YAMAHA
RACE 24 - 1984 & OLDER SINGLE 
IMP 
1. #33 TYLER FOSTER – FAIR-
GROVE, MI 
2. #01 DAVID SMITH – HART, MI 
3. #429 CHRIS YOUNG – SPRING 
LAKE, MI 
RACE 26 - RELIC CLASS 440 TWIN 
STOCK 
1. #59 MARK SEVERANCE - 
ROSCOMMON, MI,  – MERCURY
2. #X69 MICHAEL NASH – GLAD-
WIN, MI – JOHN DEERE
3. #29 RICK CHAPMAN– EAGLE, MI 
– SNO-JET
RACE 27 - RELIC CLASS 340 TWIN 
STOCK 
1. #77 ERIC WILLIAMS- MARION 
MI - RUPP
2. #92 SCOTT HAVERCROFT- 
GREENBUSH, MI – YAMAHA
3. #724 DON GRAGE - CADILLAC, 
MI – RUPP

Gladwin Vintage Snowmobile Races - Race #2 Saturday February 9, 2019
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By Steve Landon 

Marion, Michigan; -- Exhausted from the 11th Annual 
Marion Snowfest held February16, 2019 the last thing on 
the minds of most volunteers was going back to the track 
for another round of snowmobile racing, but that’s just 
what they did. On Saturday, February 23rd members of 
the Marion Snowmobile Club and their guests got togeth-
er to do some racing of their own in the annual Don Niver 
Memorial 100 Enduro.  

Brian Niver and his late father Don, members of the 
popular 1970’s, 1980’s “Team Highland” pro-enduro 
snowmobile race team had always dreamed of doing a 
100-lap vintage enduro race.  In March 2015 the race 
became a reality.

“That year we made some quick calls to see how long 
it would take to run 100 laps with single cylinder sleds, 
since they were the slowest.  In the event we decided to 
run a real race someday, we wanted to know if we could 
figure time for a possible 100-lap twin class enduro. The 
single cylinder race took under two hours to run from start 
to finish leaving plenty of time for an additional race in the 
future”, said Rich Laughlin following victory on his 1970 
335cc ski-doo Olympic in 2015. 

Since that first race the engine sizes have increased 
and racing has gotten even more exciting. Out of five 
scheduled races only 2018 has been cancelled due to 
poor track conditions following a major meltdown after 

Snowfest. 
An eerie silence fell over the Marion Fairgrounds bright 

and early Saturday morning as drivers and team mem-
bers began arriving. It’s hard to believe just one week 
earlier (February 16th) the place was packed with rac-
ers and snowmobile enthusiasts. The track showed little 
wear from the pounding it took from 240 race sleds in 29 
Classes of intense racing. While the days of the 1970’s 
Marion 150 pro-enduro are long gone the spirit of enduro 
racing still lives on in the hearts of the areas vintage race 
teams who pulled out their finest race sled and sent their 
drivers on a 100-lap quest for the checkered. 

Dark overcast skies and a threat of rain greeted drivers 
as they lined up for the drop of the green flag. At 10 a.m. 
they exploded off the line with James Bazuin of Marion 
roaring into an early lead on his 1980 Polaris 340 TXL 
followed closely by Ryan VanPolen on a 1977 440 Rupp 
Nitro liquid and 2016 440 class winner Dave Swiler of 
Marion, on a 1973 ski-doo 400 F/A.  

Pushing their 40 plus year old machines to the their 
limit, drivers raced neck and neck for victory lane, their 
only break coming during a mandatory pit stop.  Bazuin 
would hold the number one slot for the first five laps 
before relinquishing it for good to VanPolen who would 
go untouched to the checkered flag finishing one lap up 
on Bazuin and co-driver Ryan Eisenga. Dave Swiler who 
like Ryan VanPolen ran the whole race solo, finished third 
with 93 laps under his belt.  

2019 don nIver MeMorIal 100 enduro toP three; wInner ryan vanPolen, second Place ryan eIsenGa and JaMes BazuIn, thIrd 
Place dave swIler.

VanPolen Wins Don Niver Memorial 100

©
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6905 E. North Ridge Road • New Lothrup, MI 48460

Residential & Commercial Fabric & Supplies
Canvas Replacement and Repair

Furniture •Antiques •Woodworking •Restoration •Caning
Cars •Trucks •Boats •RV’s • Snowmobiles

Covers • Seats
Custom Sewing Clothing Alterations and Repairs

*** Custom Embroidery ***

A-1 Upholstery & Repair
989-845-7906 • 989-845-4785 • Fax 989-845-7923
FREE ESTIMATES • PICK-UP & DELIVERY

“Specialists at 
guided tours at 
the next level” 

MOTTO
“You might not 

know where 
you’re going but 

you’ll know where 
you’ve been”

810-629-1299 
www.darksideadventures.com

“come ride with us”

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine

thIs year’s race featured a couPle of sPecIal awards (PIctured l-r); race wInner ryan vanPolen, BrIan nIver, Mark ellsworth 
– “1st out” award and duane vanPolen - “Best of show”. 

©
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Ultimax MAX
Improved design for greater flexibility  
and cooler running. Designed for  
machines under 500cc. One year  
warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax PRO
Delivers enhanced performance and  
longer belt life. The advanced design 
dissipates heat and boosts flexibility.  
One year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax XS
Peak power and efficiency for screamin’ 
high-performance. Purpose-built for high 
horsepower sleds. Specially formulated 
rubber compound found in no other 
snowmobile belt. One year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Everything about an Ultimax belt is designed to deliver  
superior performance and dependability. On the track or on the 
trail, choose the belt of champions. Ultimax belts are made in 
the USA and available from your local powersports dealer.                
    

Performance 
Driven!  
Performance 
Proven!  

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder

The Ultimax belts family includes Ultimax 
MAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS  
snowmobile belts; Ultimax HQ, Ultimax UA 
and Ultimax XP drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and 
SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty) belts.

ultimaxbelts.com

Photo courtesy of RLT Photos. Copyright 2018 Timken Beltswww.worldssnowmobilehq.com

                              
                                   

                              
                                                       

               








































                         
                                                                                                                    

Fresh off a second place finish in “Mikuni Single” on his 
Arctic Cat a week earlier at Snowfest, Ryan VanPolen ’26 
of Marion hopped on a 1977 Rupp owned by Don Wil-
liams and went to work.  Looking like he had raced the 
sled all his life VanPolen cruised around the oval with 
ease.

“My sled ran clean and handled like it was on rails all 
day. I didn’t have a co-driver; I was having too much fun 
riding the race by myself. Ryan Eisenga and James Ba-
zuin on the Polaris gave me a good run, they were right in 
the thick of the hunt from start to finish, it was a good race 
I had a lot of fun”, VanPolen said.

Forty year old James Bazuin of Marion has scored sev-
eral top three finishes on his 1980 Polaris TXL 340 since 
getting it in 2013. Going into the Don Niver Memorial with 
co-driver Ryan Eisenga hopes were high for victory, how-
ever, it was not to be.

“This was our first enduro so we really didn’t know 
what to expect. I led the first five laps the sled was really 
running strong until my secondary clutch started coming 
apart with 20 laps to go. I could only run about half speed 
to the finish. The secondary is definitely what took us out 

#67, chas ryan leads #5, terry huttenGa and dave swIler, 
#082 all of MarIon, MI, Into turn one, ryan fInIshed fourth.  

©
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BrIan nIver Presents the don nIver MeMorIal award to 2019 
wInner ryan vanPolen. 

PIt row was not a Good Place for BlaIn racInG, #4 and 
ellsworth racInG, #61, Both teaMs went out wIth 
MechanIcal Issues early on.

© ©

©

Past wInner dave swIler was In the hunt rIGht to the end, 
he took thIrd on hIs skI-doo.
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of first place.  Overall, the 2019 season has been a big 
success for me, I really got my sled handling good this 
year.

Co-driver Ryan Eisenga is my cousin we have been 
racing vintage sleds together since 2008. Beyond the 
clutch issue we’re pretty happy with the way the race 
went. We’re looking forward to next year”, Bazuin said.

Dave Swiler is no stranger to the track at Marion, for 
most of the last 11 years he has been the person driv-
ers see at the beginning and end of each race waving a 
variety of flags from green to checkered. He is also an oc-
casional vintage racer when he not serving as head flag-
man. On Saturday the diehard ski-doo driver dusted off 
his 2016-winning sled and went to work trying to out doo 
the competition. Despite running an incredibly fast race in 
the top three all day another victory was not in the cards. 

“My machine is like the one my grandpa Dick Swiler, 
past owner of Swiler Sports Center raced.  It ran good 
at the start but it was fading a little as the race went on, 
it was dropping a cylinder.  I am a 50-year old man so I 
have to admit I was a little tired, it was a good work out.

I love being on track flagging,  I try to do a good job.  I 
also like to race as well, it’s a great feeling to get on a 
sled and have a little fun at times. I had a good race to-
day”, Swiler said.

In addition to having a local dealership Dave Swiler’s 
grandfather Dick Swiler was a member of “Team High-
land” pro-enduro team. He was inducted into the Michi-

wInner ryan vanPolen Battles It out wIth roBert 
vanderhoof, #16. vanderhoof fInIshed seventh on Mercury 
wIth co-drIver BrIan nIver. 

drIvers 
conrad BlaIn 
#4, ryan 
vanPolen 
#140 and 
erIc wIllIaMs 
#5 dIve Into 
turn one 
to start the 
don nIver 
MeMorIal 100 
enduro.

duane vanPolen, #0 rounds turn #1 wIth erIc wIllIaMs #7.

©
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gan Motor Sports Hall of Fame with the rest of the team in 
1992. 

Enduro racing history may have been made in Marion 
had an old 1975 Suzuki Fury 440 held together for more 
than 18 laps. The husband and wife duo of Mark and 
Kaleigh (Blain) Ellsworth of Lake, MI just couldn’t get the 
old Zuk to run right despite giving it their all to work out 
the bugs prior to the start of the race. While Kaleigh and 
Mark both had time in the drivers seat neither one of them 
could get the sled to perform to its full potential. Running 
on only one cylinder the sleek machine finally seized up 
forcing the couple to call it a day in 10th place.

Not ready to call it a season Kaleigh (Blain) Ellsworth 
moved over to help her brother Conrad and father Bernie 
Blain drive the family’s ever-faithful Sno-Jet SST. At the 
drop of the Green, Conrad had little ole blue running right 
in the thick the battle.  Once on board, Bernie and Kaleigh 
kept the sled flying smoothly around the finely groomed 
ice oval. Was a victory or top three finish in the cards this 
year?  Nope!  While the sled ran strong, the tired old track 
and front drive sprockets were not up to the task, lasting 
only 40 laps. The trio finished ninth. 

This years Don Niver Memorial was once again a good 
old-fashioned hometown snowmobile race in memory of a 
special person who dearly loved the sport of snowmobile 
racing – Don Niver.

Thanks to a great track, normal winter weather and 
excellent racing the day went smooth from start to finish. 
If Mother Nature cooperates you can bet everyone will be 
back to do it again in 2020.

Next up on the Marion Snowmobile Club agenda the 
2019 Marion Snowmobile Swap Meet, Saturday, October 
12, 2019 at the Marion Fairgrounds/Veterans Memorial 
Park. Followed by the ever popular Marion Snowfest, 
February 15, 2019. 

Don Niver Memorial 100 Results 
February 24, 2019

1. #140 Ryan VanPolen, Marion, MI – Rupp Magnum -100 Laps
2. #8 James Bazuin, Marion, MI/Ryan Eisenga – Polaris – 99 Laps
3. #082 Dave Swiler, Marion, MI – ski-doo - 93 Laps 
4. #67 Chas Ryan, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat - 90 Laps
5. #7 Eric Williams, Marion, MI – Rupp – 89 Laps
6. #5 Terry Huttenga, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat - 86 Laps 
7. #16 Rober Vanderhoff/Brian Niver, Marion, MI – Mercury - 69 Laps
8. #0 Duane VanPolen, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat - 61 Laps 
9. #4 Conrad Blain/Bernie Blain and Kaleigh Ellsworth, Lake, MI -  
 Sno-Jet – 40 laps 
10. #61 Mark and Kaleigh Ellsworth – Lake, MI – Suzuki - 18 laps

#140, ryan vanPolen (left)takes the checkered flaG to wIn the don nIver MeMorIal 100 enduro race on hIs ruPP. 
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JaMes BazuIn 
charGes Into 
turn one on 
hIs PolarIs. 
BazuIn and 
co-drIver ryan 
eIsenGa caMe 
uP Just a laP 
shy of vIctory.
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Visit the World Snowmobile Headquarters

It’s More than a Snowmobile Museum!
FREE Admission with donations kindly accepted.

World Championship Snowmobile Derby Hall of Fame
55 years of Derby Race History, Championship Sleds, 

Radloff Derby Gallery and more Racing Photos.
International Snowmobile Hall Of Fame  

Honors 117 pioneers, volunteers, industry leaders and promoters 
who together created and sustain this sport... see their induction photo 

plaques on display. View their stories here and also on www.ishof.com

Over 70 Snowmobiles on display
See a unique mix of Antique and Vintage recreation and race machines.

Vintage Clothing, Helmets, Patches and other Memorabilia. 
Home to Snowmobile groups and organizations

• Trail Sponsor Sno-Eagles Pitstop #18 • Snowmobile Club, Dealer & Groomer of the Year 
• Gift Shop • Iron Dog Brigade • Thirsty Dogs • Women on Snow 

• Snowmobile USA Show & Sale • ISR International Snowmobile Racing Inc.
Gift Shop: History Books, Clothing, DVDs, Jewelry, Mugs & More!

www.worldsnowmobilehq.com

1521 North Railroad St. (Hwy. 45 N.) • Eagle River, WI 
Open Year-Round Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays 
Also Open Sundays during Derby and Race weekends. 

 (715) 479-2186


